Sycamore Home Learning
We understand that it might be difficult to work from home and carry out school work, so we have
tried to make this list of ideas as flexible as possible. We thought of some of the ideas together
Maths
Children are encouraged to practise their times tables daily, this could be through TT Rock Stars,
Squeebles, or playing games both online and paper for example making a ‘snap’ style or memory
game. Please practise the 2, 5 and 10 times tables in particular. Year 2 will also need to know 3 times
table. This is a great opportunity to learn to tell the time – you can link this to the 5 times table,
halves and quarters. Making your own clock is a great idea. Learning about money and setting up a
shop.
Classroom Secrets is a brand new site packed full of activities for children to use independently.
These activities are maths, reading and grammar based, so cover a wide range of activities.
Spellings
We have added a list of Year One and Two words to the spellings books. Practice reading and
spelling these and use it as a guide for their own writing.
Creating
Children are encouraged to draw/paint/ sketch anything they are interested in – it would be really nice
to keep a sketchbook. Children could create a poem, rap or song linked to something they enjoy. They
could create their own book or comic – linked to our Traction Man story or their favourite super
heroes or character.
Science
We are learning about scientists and inventors. With a particular focus on Materials. Can you find out
who invented LEGO and make a poster about it? What was the invention of Charles Mackintosh?
What are the best materials to make a boat? Can you make a boat that floats? Can you explore
materials that float or sink?
Any kind of cooking is brilliant science!
There are lots of good websites and apps children are able to use for free. This will allow the children
to work independently on a variety of subject areas.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/warton-b79
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/maths/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/Reading/
https://www.phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/ can be used with the Username- March20 Password-home
Go noodle on Youtube has nice wellbeing activities. Keep active! The body coach is doing a 30
minute video for children at 9am everyday.

